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1The key domain method for 
the study of language varieties




• New kind of method and tool (Matrix) for the statistical 
analysis of corpora 
• Matrix integrates part-of-speech tagging and semantic 
field tagging in a profiling tool
• Extends the keywords procedure to identify key 
grammatical categories and key concepts
• Case studies:
– Key concepts in 20th C. romantic fiction








































E1 = c × (a+b) / (c+d)
E2 = d × (a+b) / (c+d) 











• Integrates POS tagging and semantic field 
annotation into a profiling tool
• Extends keywords procedure to identify 
key grammatical categories and key 
concepts
2Previous studies using Matrix
• Social differentiation in the use of English 
vocabulary (Rayson, Leech & Hodges, 1997)
• Profiling of learner English (Granger & Rayson, 
1998)
• Semantic analysis of technical documents from 
the software engineering domain (Sawyer, 
Rayson & Garside, 2005)
The data for today’s case studies
• Standard written British English
• Sampling dates 1931 – 1961 – 1991
• Each corpus contains 1M words
• 15 genres of published informative and 
imaginative prose (e.g. press reportage, 
academic writing, romantic fiction, science 
fiction)
• Corpus size and sampling frame modelled on 
the Brown Corpus (of 1960s American English)




















Example 1: A bottom-up view of 
Romantic fiction across the 20th C.
General questions:
• What ‘key concepts’ help to distinguish 
romantic fiction from fiction in general?
• What changes among ‘key concepts’ have 
changed over the course of the 20th 
century?
Romantic fiction vs. Fiction in 
general
• Synchronic comparison between the F-
LOB corpus and the BNC-Sampler 
Imaginative subcorpus
• Intuitive expectations about key concepts: 
LOVE, RELATIONSHIPS, …
Items used significantly more frequently in 
Romantic fiction than in general fiction (FLOB 
vs. BNC-Sampler Imaginative subcorpus)
3Key tag ‘EXPECT’ in Romantic 
fiction (1990s BrE)
Key tag ‘ATTENTION’ in Romantic 
fiction (1990s BrE)
Diachronic development of key concepts in 
Romantic fiction (1): Items used significantly more 
frequently in 1991 than in 1961
Key concept ‘ANATOMY/PHYSIOLOGY’
in 1991 (FLOB)
shattered . <s She could n't sleep               without Thomas in their big o
s appeared around her lovely  eyes                and she started having midnig
quote> </p> <p> <s Sophie 's  eyes                filled with tears . <s <quote
s Sophie 's eyes filled with  tears               . <s <quote> Oh , Thomas , yo
in ten years his overworked  digestive tract     was behaving itself . <s He p
elf . <s He patted Sophie 's  cheek               with a lean brown hand . <s <
e 's cheek with a lean brown  hand                . <s <quote> Of course I want
for Sophie . <s His trousers  stayed up           only by willpower and a tight
t belt . <s His sun-bleached  hair                was dazzling and his curly ye
azzling and his curly yellow  beard               showed off his tan . </p> <p>
yellow beard showed off his  tan                 . </p> <p> <s <quote> Well , 
s Sophie arrived , plump and  breathless          , her cheeks slightly spotty 
, plump and breathless , her  cheeks              slightly spotty . <s There ha
s There had been no time for  hair                appointments , and the glossy
thinking up new slogans , he  goes to bed         for a few days on a low-starc
lso delays the return of his  paunch              . <s He 's kept the beard , t
s paunch . <s He 's kept the  beard               , though . <s He says it 's g
ave won more than one lad 's  heart               </p> <p> <s THE CHAPEL outing
d that her son Jacob had his  eyes                on the Perkins girl , Ann . <
Diachronic development of key concepts in 
Romantic fiction (2): Items used significantly more 
frequently in 1961 (LOB) than in 1931(B-LOB)
Key concept ‘TIME: GENERAL: FUTURE’
in 1961 (LOB) vs. 1931 (B-LOB)
. <quote> ooh , it 's late - I  'll have to be going home for my d
going home for my dinner or I  'll be late back for school </quot
Tommy 's direction . <quote> I  'll see you across the road &helli
'cos Grandma 's ill but she 's  going to         get a job soon </quote> . he p
but she 's going to get a job  soon             </quote> . he paused to consid
the Town Hall clock when it 's  going to         strike </quote> . he burred se
im across the road . <quote> I  'll take you home , </quote> he co
she did n't mind , in fact the  sooner           the better and more luck next 
ooner the better and more luck  next time        was her motto . she had been t
<quote> oh that - I expect you  'll be thinking of having one like 
te> one of your many young men  will             be sweeping you off your feet 
on . <quote> come along and we  'll have a cup of tea before I tak
from Glasgow to talk over her  future           with Mr Robertson and the loca
pson sounded anxious . <quote>  will             n't you be lonely ? </quote> <
is n't it kind of her ? I - I  'll never forget all she did for m
fit and - </quote> <quote> you  will             need a full purse ! </quote> M
ave lunch with her at her flat  next day         . then she followed the maid u
e> she explained . <quote> she  'll soon make you feel at home . <
he explained . <quote> she 'll soon             make you feel at home . </quot
4Diachronic development of key concepts in 
Romantic fiction (3): Items used significantly more 
frequently in 1931 (B-LOB) than in 1961(LOB)
Key concept ‘DEGREE: COMPROMISERS’ in 
1931 (B-LOB) vs. 1961 (LOB)
crouch on the floor and stay  quite                still , and if the worst sho
a moment she would come back  quite                confident to say that we sto
, a mile away . " " That is  quite                right , " says she ; " but y
closely viewed , he might be  quite                a plain young man . His eyes 
ake another in order to make  quite                sure that I had not been dec
thers , seemed to have drunk  quite                enough , and they were talki
le there , who were not only  rather               quiet and subdued but looked 
alf hoped that something not  quite                proper might happen at any m
turned out afterwards to be  rather               expensive . She sipped her g
ff' and I certainly found it  rather               exhilarating myself . The di
. Perhaps I even swaggered ,  to an extent         that I scarcely remember in 
back into her eyes and face  quite                steadily and with an express
ge into the hotel . She felt  rather               queer as Harvey signed the v
at this hotel before . It 's  rather               jolly , is n't it ? ' But Ja
uppose you 're pleased . And  rather               superior about it , into the 
ng of their own later on . "  Quite                nice , " he said . " In fact 
at would n't die , he knew ,  rather               unhappily , that he was afra
e Ways . It came to him with  rather               a shock , once he 'd kissed
Example 2: Key concept 
OBLIGATION/NECESSITY in 20th C. BrE
Background:
• Recent observations of significant shifts having 
occurred among expressions of 
obligation/necessity in the period 1961-1991 
(Leech 2003, Smith 2003). E.g.
– a decline of the central modals MUST and NEED 
– a spread of the semi-modals HAVE TO, NEED TO
Questions
• Are these changes recent?
• How do these changes compare to the 
development of the semantic field of 
OBLIGATION/ NECESSITY as a whole?
Example 2: Key concept 
OBLIGATION/NECESSITY in 20th C. BrE
‘OBLIGATION/NECESSITY’ in 
1931 Fiction
ugh the sight reassured me , I  must            confess that I dreaded taking p
ut whether he was or was not I  should          not know till one of two things
e her , I began to fear that I  must            have passed her by : then the d
aid I , " I shall hear all you  have to         say : and you are to sit well b
orward whatever befalls . If I  should          stop or be stopped , you are to
quite still , and if the worst  should          happen , you must swear that yo
the worst should happen , you  must            swear that you do not know me ,
Now if I had used my wits , I  should          have known that Lelia , to whom
om roads meant nothing , would  have to         see about her if she was to tel
I have plenty of time . But I  must            not take you further . As it is
home till long after dark . It  must            be six miles to Merring from wh
o see her . You think you will  have to         present me and that I am not fi
tter , " said I. " And now you  must            go to your home . Soon after da
you do not come back ? " " You  must            go about your business , " said
id you good-bye to-day . " Why  should          you ? " said I. " If I do not c
lowered her eyes . " I do not  need            to see her , " she said . The l
o go home . ' ` I 'll go . You  need            n't , ' Jenny said , with decis
feet as slim . The beggar maid  must            have had a startling beauty in 
ttention , but Jenny 's charms  needed          a close inspection . Kings did 
had given that thus her father  must            once have looked , and her own
MUST in BrE: 1931 to 1991
5Conclusion (1)
• Matrix extends keywords approach to key 
grammatical classes and key concepts using 
Log Likelihood to compare frequency profiles
• Key grammatical categories and semantic 
classes are used to group together lower 
frequency words and those words which would, 
by themselves, not be identified as key, and 
would otherwise be overlooked 
• Comparison at the POS and semantic levels 
reduces the number of key categories that the 
researcher needs to examine
Conclusion (2): Planned future 
developments
• Semantic tagging:
– More accurate semantic disambiguation
– A more refined semantic analysis for certain 
categories, e.g. deontic vs. epistemic use of 
MUST, HAVE TO etc.
• Semantic profiling
– Incorporation of a Dispersion measure to filter 
‘key concepts’ tables
– Option to filter text according to markup types, 
e.g. quoted speech 
Further info
• http://ucrel.lancs.ac.uk/20thCenturyEnglish/
• Contacts: Paul Rayson (paul@comp.lancs.ac.uk), Nick 
Smith (nick@comp.lancs.ac.uk) 
• Sponsored by The Leverhulme Trust (Grant number 
F/00 185/J), this project runs from August 2005 - July 
2007.
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